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Employers Did You Know?
Final Update on New ACA Reporting Requirements

02/24/2016

By Jason Cogdill, Attorney at Law, The Cason Group Compliance Partner
The #1 topic continues to be ACA reporting for employers. As the initial deadline (March 31) approaches, a small number of employers have completed their obligations. Many more are struggling either to comply on their own or to utilize the reports and data prepared by third parties. In our
market, much confusion and misinformation remains regarding the requirements. However, given the significance of the reporting – which will be
used by the IRS to enforce the employer mandate and individual subsidy eligibility for 2015 – it is imperative that employers comply.
The delay announced by the IRS on December 28 has turned out to help more employers (and third party preparers) than it initially appeared. To be
blunt, the level of employer understanding on this topic is very low. I am working with employers on a daily basis, training and answering questions,
and the amount of confusion and frustration is as significant as any compliance requirement during the ACA era. I trust that you are aware of the
current level of assurance or frustration of your employer clients. If not, or if your employers are not yet ready to comply, I encourage you to ask
questions and offer assistance.
The assistance that payroll providers and certain third parties are providing to employers is less than impressive. Many of the big name payroll providers have been the worst offenders. In fact, in many cases, employers preparing the forms internally without third party assistance have been
better off than employers who outsourced. In either scenario, the key is that the employer complete and correct the forms by the approaching deadlines. Employers who have outsourced need to be prepared to spend substantial time reviewing and correcting forms prior to distributing them to
employees and sending to the IRS.
Confirmation of Deadlines & Which Employers Must Comply
The primary reporting requirements apply to employers who were Applicable Large Employers (ALEs) in 2015. ALE status for 2015 was based on
whether the organization – by itself or combined with any other entities under common ownership – had 50 or more full-time employees, including
full-time equivalents during 2014.
For employers subject to the reporting, an explanation of applicable forms and deadlines is listed below. The primary deadline is March 31, which is
the date by which all ALEs must have distributed Forms 1095-C to employees that had full-time status for all or part of 2015. Thereafter, the employer will submit a Form 1094-C to the IRS by May 31, enclosing one copy of each 1095-C previously distributed to employees.
IRS Forms & Deadlines:
The key forms for employers are IRS Form 1094-C (IRS submittal) and IRS Form 1095-C (submittal to full-time employees*). The specific forms
and applicable deadlines are:
Employer size*
1-49
1-49
1-49

Type of Group Health
Plan
None
Fully insured
Self-funded

Employer Reports
Required?
No
No
Yes

50+

None

Yes

50+

Fully insured

Yes

50+

Self-funded

Yes

Specific Forms & Deadlines
n/a
n/a (Carrier will report Forms 1095-B & 1094-B)
Form 1095-B to enrolled employees** by 3/31/16
Form 1094-B to IRS by 5/31/16 (6/30/16 if electronic)
Form 1095-C to full-time employees by 3/31/16
Form 1094-C to IRS by 5/31/16 (6/30/16 if electronic)
Form 1095-C to full-time employees by 3/31/16
Form 1094-C to IRS by 3/31/16 (6/30/16 if electronic)
Form 1095-C*** to full-time employees by 3/31/16
Form 1094-C to IRS by 3/31/16 (6/30/16 if electronic)

* Employer size is based on the calculation of full-time employees (130 hours per month) plus full-time equivalents during any consecutive 6+ month period
during the 2014 calendar year
** Full-time employees include those that had full-time or eligible status for at least one month during 2015. Part time employees, or new variable employees
still in Initial Measurement Period, are not required to receive 1095-C.
*** Self-funded plan sponsors must complete Part III on Form 1095-C, including enrollment information for spouses and dependents. Fully insured plans are
exempt from Part III.

Key data that is needed for 2015 calendar year: 1) Number of full-time employees for each calendar month 2) Number of total employees for
each calendar month 3) For each full-time employee, status by month (employed; offered coverage; enrolled or waived) 4) Applicable cost of
coverage for each full-time employee (lowest cost EE share of qualifying coverage) 5) (Self-funded plans)
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What is “The InfantSEE Assessment?”
The InfantSEE® assessment offers early detection of potential eye and vision problems as a complement to the eye screening conducted in a pediatric well-care visit. A comprehensive assessment between the ages of 6 months and 12 months is recommended
to determine healthy development of vision. Risk factors for many eye conditions, including amblyopia (often referred to as lazy
eye), muscle imbalances, and some ocular diseases, have no signs or symptoms and may not be detected in a well-baby check-up.
Such pediatrician visits include care and services performed by all personnel and last an average of 22.1 minutes, which is ample
time for screening and detecting potential large-scope health problems. However, significant risk factors for eye and vision disorders are not detectable by base-level infant eye screening, and even early retinoblastoma, the seventh most common pediatric cancer, is detected more than 80 percent of the time outside the doctor’s office by a family member or friend.
Why do you suggest getting the eyes tested at 6 months?
Clinical experience and research have shown that at 6 months, the average child has reached a number of critical developmental
milestones, making this an appropriate age for the first eye and vision assessment. Many visual abilities are fully functioning by the
age of 6 months. Interference with development during this very critical phase may lead to serious lifelong effects on vision. Successful treatment can be obtained more quickly with early intervention.
The good news about a trip to the optometrist is that there are no shots or cold stethoscopes. While the doctor will be shining a
light in the baby’s eyes, and may spray a mist on eyelids or use eye drops to dilate the baby’s pupils, many infants seem to enjoy
the “games” they play as part of the professional assessment.
Babies can’t speak. How do you test their vision?
Optometrists have the clinical background and expertise necessary to provide eye and vision assessments for any non-verbal patients, including infants. The optometrist is looking for answers to the same questions you are:
Does the patient history suggest a problem?
Can the baby see?
Are the eyes straight?
Are the eyes healthy?
Is intervention necessary?
Why should I take my baby to an InfantSEE provider?
An InfantSEE® assessment between six and 12 months of age is recommended to determine if an infant is at risk for eye or vision
disorders. Since many eye problems arise from conditions that can be identified by an eye doctor in the infant's first year of life, a
parent can give an infant a great gift by seeking an InfantSEE assessment in addition to the wellness evaluation of the eyes that is
done by a pediatrician or family practice doctor.
One in every 10 children is at risk from undiagnosed eye and vision problems, yet only 13 percent of mothers with children younger
than 2 years of age said they had taken their babies to see an eye and vision care professional for a regular check-up or well-care
visit. Moreover, many children at risk for eye and vision problems are not being identified at an early age, when many of those problems might be prevented or more easily corrected. Some 3.9 million children were born in 2013, according to the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services. In approximately 4 percent, strabismus will develop, and amblyopia will develop in 3 percent-this
equates to as many as 200,000 infants born each year who are at risk for serious eye and vision problems.

Crystal L. Franklin, O.D., P.A.
We are proud InfantSEE providers!
.

8247 Ocean Highway
Pawleys Island, SC 29585
Phone: (843) 314-9064

Short-term major medical health insurance policies were designed to provide coverage for individuals who
need temporary health insurance coverage for a short period of time, usually from 30 days to six months.
This temporary medical insurance is meant to be used in between jobs, for college graduates who do not yet have
Insurance coverage through their employment but are too old to remain on their parents insurance, or for people who
have retired early. Short term health insurance coverage is available for six months maximum.
Please give us a call (843-449-1997) so that we can work with you on getting coverage when you need it!!
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/short-term-health-insurance.html#ixzz418PXUaDa

Vision can mean different things to different people. Dictionary.reference.com
says that vision means sensing with your eyes…sight; or it is an experience in which a
person, thing or event is vividly in your mind but they/it are not actually present; or that
vision is a vivid, imaginative conception of a plan or way to go; or it can be a word used
for extraordinary beauty…or as my kids and http://marvel.com/characters/64/vision will
tell you “Vision is what the metal monstrosity called Ultron created from the remains of
the original android Human Torch of the 1940s to serve as a vehicle of vengeance
against the Avengers”. WOW…I didn’t really think about the word vision before April
2015…but I do now almost every day.
March is Save Your Vision Month and no matter how old you are this is IMPORTANT!!! As I age into the ‘Golden Years” (more like old and grey years), I find my eyesight getting worse with each yearly
visit. My hubby is developing a cataract and his pressure is moving upward. But I can say old age is the culprit to these infirmities.
I can’t stress enough that you visit with your eye doctor on an annual basis. Strange things happen as you get older. Did I tell you
they also found a mole on the back of my eye? Always something!!
But did you know that children as young as six months should be seen by an eye doctor. Crystal L. Franklin, O.D., P.A.,
an Optometrist in Pawleys Island, SC. [(843) 314-9064] is an InfantSEE Provider. The InfantSEE® assessment offers early
detection of potential eye and vision problems as a complement to the eye screening conducted in a pediatric well-care visit. A
comprehensive assessment between the ages of 6 months and 12 months is recommended to determine healthy development of
vision. She has an interesting article about this program on her website http://visionsource-drfranklin.com/. Check it out…and this
service is provided free by Crystal Franklin, O.D., P.A.
I know too well that babies can develop problems from birth. My grandson was born with an eye disorder called CHED
(Congenital hereditary endothelial dystrophy) and it is so rare that we are now on our second eye hospital and seems like we may
be going to a third. There is no cure and the only partial relief would be Descemet-stripping automated endothelial keratoplasty
(DSAEK) surgery which would transplant a layer of the cornea and pray that my grandson would be able to see more than just
shadows and light. The problem seems to be that few surgeons have done this type of surgery on children….especially children
with CHED. So parents please be alert and have your child checked for eye disorders early in his/her life so that treatment can
be started early. To use our word Vision…I have the vision of him running and playing like a normal child once this surgery is
done. God is still doing miracles.
That brings me to another miracle/vision for this month…The death and resurrection of Jesus will be celebrated March 25-27.
What a time of fear, denial, agony, pain, loneliness, mourning, disbelief, shock, joy, celebration, and a VISION of what was to come to all who believe. What a story….who would believe it…many did then by sight…and more have come to believe by faith. Do you have a
personal relationship with the Messiah? Do you know where you will spend eternity? There
is a roadmap…it is called the Bible…everything you need to know is there…and there are a
multitude of churches here on the Grand Strand who would love to help you discover all that
there is in knowing the true One God and His Son.
Client First, Inc. of South Carolina wish you and your family a blessed Resurrection
Weekend.
By Patti Angulo, Customer Service Representative

Specialty Oral Oncology Medication Generic Gleevec Now Available

February 4, 2016

The first generic version of Gleevec® (imatinib mesylate), a specialty oral oncology medication used to treat leukemia and other
kinds of cancer, launched on February 1. Since Sun Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd. was the first company to file for a generic
version of Gleevec with the FDA, they now have exclusive rights to sell generic Gleevec for six months.

Proof Needed to Enroll in Health Plan Post-Deadline
By ROBERT PEAR, New York Times
February 24, 2016

WASHINGTON — People who want to buy health insurance in the federal marketplace outside the annual open enrollment period
will now have to provide documents to show they are eligible, the Obama administration announced on Wednesday………The
new policy requires people to submit documents like a birth or marriage certificate if they want to sign up after the deadline using
any of the most common special enrollment periods. These are available after a marriage or the birth or adoption of a child. They
are also available when people move permanently to a new address or lose coverage provided by an employer, a government
program or other source. ….If consumers do not provide the required documents, “they could be found ineligible to enroll in marketplace coverage and could lose their insurance” per Kevin J. Counihan, the chief executive of the federal marketplace … To read the entire article and for more information go to:: http://www.nytimes.com/2016/02/25/us/politics
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Community is very important to all of us at Client First, Inc. To that end we will be featuring one of the local
organizations that we support in each e-newsletter. We hope that by doing so you will learn more about
what our community is doing and what you can do to help.

Parents On Point launched to help young parents!
A new program called Parents On Point, which will provide support to pregnant and parenting teens and young adults in Horry County, was announced
Jan. 19 in Conway. The program will assist with educational attainment,
family planning, parenting skills, and access to services.

A Father's Place will serve as the local agency implementing the program
along with Family Outreach of Horry County, a nonprofit dedicated to preventing poverty and child abuse and neglect by building strong families and
happy, healthy home environments for babies and children. The Coastal
Community Foundation will provide local fiscal support.

Wallace Evans Jr., executive director of A Father's Place, spoke of the challenges that face young parents and their children. "The younger the parents,
the more difficult the challenges that they're going to face and the bigger the
obstacles that they're going to encounter," he said. "Young mothers and
fathers are more likely to come from economically disadvantaged situations
and families and have lower educational attainment than other parents. In
turn, their children are going to experience more negative outcomes. It's a
vicious cycle that continues to repeat itself."

Some Upcoming
Grand Strand Events
Month of March Nature Connects Art with Legos
Brookgreen Gardens 843.235.6000
March 12th
Irish Fest by Piggly Wiggly
Market Common Valor Park 11 am - 7 pm
March 17th - 19th Run to the Sun Car Show
Classic Car Show 2501 North Kings Highway
(formerly Myrtle Square Mall)
March 26th
Town of Surfside Beach
Easter Egg Hunt and Children’s Festival
Easter Egg Hunt
1 pm Passive Park
Children’s Festival 1:30 pm - 3 pm Fuller Park

Funding for this effort comes through the Office of Adolescent Health at U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services. Children's Trust of South Carolina and the South Carolina Campaign to Prevent Teen Pregnancy serve as
statewide partners in directing this effort. The Benefit Bank/SC Thrive and
the South Carolina Center for Fathers and Families will help provide training,
technical assistance and service links across the state.

Mailing Address:
PO Box 16499 Surfside Beach, SC 29587

Teen birth rates in South Carolina have fallen by 61% since the early '90s,
according to the SC Campaign to Prevent Teen Pregnancy. However, despite this remarkable success, South Carolina is still twelfth in the nation in
teen birth rates, and many individual SC counties lag farther behind.

Physical Address:
1500 Highway 17 Bus N The Courtyard Suite 208
Surfside Beach, SC 29575

"The idea here to make sure we have a cohesive, communitywide effort that

Phone: 843.449.1997

can roll out resources for pregnant and parenting teens, young mothers and
fathers," Forrest Alton, the SC Campaign executive director, said. "We know
this is a population in great need of access to education assistance, both
high school and continuing education, access to health care resources, and
access to life skills, job skills, and parenting skills. It's going to take a collaborative effort of a number of agencies to create a path forward for this very
vulnerable population."

Forrest Alton of the South Carolina Campaign to
Prevent Teen Pregnancy, Conway Mayor Barbara
Blain-Bellamy, Susan Canterbury of Family Outreach of Horry County, and Wallace Evans Jr. of A
Father's Place announce the new program.
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Eat for better vision with this healthy recipe for your eyes.
Eating a nutrient-rich diet may help to shield your eyes from the sun’s damaging rays. Foods rich in antioxidants—specifically vitamins C
(found in citrus fruits) and E (in nuts and avocados)—lutein and zeaxanthin (in egg yolks and dark leafy greens like spinach) and omega-3s (in
fatty fish, such as salmon, sardines and tuna) all help to protect our eyes against age-related macular degeneration, the leading cause of
blindness in people over age 60. Many of these recipes include two, if not three or more ingredients that support the defense of your vision.

Try this Vision healthy recipe and enjoy!!

From EatingWell: December 2005/January 2006

Real-Man Quiche
Ingredients
Canola oil cooking spray
1 pound sweet Italian turkey sausage links, removed from casings
1 medium red onion, thinly sliced
2 cups sliced mushrooms
4 cups baby spinach
4 eggs
2 egg whites
1/2 cup 1% milk
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground pepper
6 sheets phyllo dough, defrosted according to package directions
1/4 cup plain dry breadcrumbs

Makes: 8 servings
Active Time: 35 minutes
Total Time: 1 hour 35 minutes

PREPARATION
Preheat oven to 350°F. Coat a 9-inch deep-dish glass pie pan with cooking spray.
Cook sausage in a large nonstick skillet over medium-high heat, breaking it up into small pieces with a wooden spoon, until cooked through,
about 5 minutes. Transfer to a medium bowl lined with paper towels.
Coat the pan with cooking spray, add onion and mushrooms and cook, stirring, until beginning to brown, 4 to 5 minutes. Add spinach and stir
until just wilted, about 1 minute. Transfer the vegetables to the bowl with the sausage; set aside.
Whisk eggs, egg whites, milk and pepper in a medium bowl.
Unroll phyllo onto a clean, dry surface. Cover with a sheet of wax paper and then a damp kitchen towel. Place one sheet of dough into the
prepared pie pan, spray with cooking spray and sprinkle lightly with breadcrumbs. Repeat with the remaining phyllo, spraying and sprinkling
between each layer, turning each sheet at a 45° angle to cover the entire pan. Trim the phyllo edge with kitchen shears to be level with the
rim of the pan. Spread the sausage mixture in an even layer on top of the phyllo; pour in the egg mixture and top with cheese.
Bake the quiche until the top is browned and the phyllo is crispy, 40 to 45 minutes. Let cool for 10 minutes before cutting into wedges.
Make Ahead Tip: Timing tip: Thaw frozen phyllo in the refrigerator for at least 8 hours or overnight before preparing the recipe.
PRODUCTS THAT CLIENT FIRST, INC. OF SOUTH CAROLINA OFFER:
Health Insurance
 Children’s Plans – at birth
 Disability
 High Deductible Health Plan (HDHP)
 Major Medical Health Programs
 Medicare Part D Prescription Drug Coverage
 Medicare Supplements
 Essential Provider Organization Plan (EPO)
 Preferred Provider Organization Plans (PPO)
 Short Term Major Medical (STMM)
Life Insurance
 Senior Life Coverage
 Term Life
 Universal Life
 Whole Life

Miscellaneous
 Chamber of Commerce Health Plans
 Cobra Administration
Supplemental Products
 Accidental
 Cancer
 Dental
 Hospital Indemnity
 Specified Health Event Protection
 Vision

Call us today for more information...843-449-1997

